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Vocal fold motion was analyzed during free breathing using two-dimensional
dynamic ultrasound imaging. Two cadavers were first analyzed to define easily iden-
tifiable landmarks. Motion of the laryngeal tract was then analyzed in an axial plane.
Left and right arytenoids and thyroid cartilage were defined on images correspond-
ing to abduction and adduction of the laryngeal tract. Associated area measurements
were established for 50 healthy subjects. All area indices were significantly larger dur-
ing abduction than adduction. Symmetry of motion was established by comparing
each hemi-larynx, and mobility fractions were defined. Normal values of laryngeal
motion during free breathing were thus established.
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T he anatomy of the respiratory and phonation tract has been
described in detail using computed tomography (CT)1–3

imaging and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).4 However,
these imaging modalities require dedicated rooms and cannot be per-
formed at patient’s bedside. Some teams have explored the relevance
of two-dimensional (2D) ultrasound (US) imaging in the anatomical
description of the laryngeal tract.5–10 For diagnostic or monitoring
purposes, US represents an interesting alternative to CT and MRI
because of its lower cost, availability, noninvasiveness, innocuousness,
and high-temporal resolution.3 Furthermore, the high temporal reso-
lution makes possible the dynamic analysis of this region during free
breathing. However, image quality issues and the 2D imaging inher-
ent to standard US equipment make the exploration of the laryngeal
region still a challenging task. Some teams have depicted the US
structure and anatomy of false and true vocal folds in small
cohorts.5,6,8 Klem has shown that the arytenoids were easily identifia-
ble in women in more than 90% of cases.7 In a larger cohort, Wang
et al reported that vocal fold motion using US could be assessed in
87% of patients, and that it was less observable in male subjects and
in older patients.10 Recently, US has been proposed in surgery
research to assess vocal fold motion during breathing at rest and
detect recurrent nerve paralysis after thyroid surgery.10–18 It was pro-
posed to estimate the symmetry of the laryngeal tract in abduction
and adduction, and diagnosis of recurrent nerve paralysis was based
on the visual impression of vocal fold immobility. Most of these
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studies reported visual criteria to assess the vocal fold
motion. Current debates deal with the choice of appro-
priate landmarks (true vocal folds, false vocal folds, or
arytenoids15); the choice of the acquisition plane (axial
or lateral view18); the choice of observation condition
(free breathing, phonation, or Valsalva maneuver17);
and the development of the method in multiple institu-
tions using various US scanners.13

Our study focuses on the definition of quantitative
indices in the axial view during free breathing on control
subjects. The axial view was selected to define symmetry
parameters, and free breathing was chosen because it
was the most convenient for subjects. First, we aimed to
describe the normal laryngeal tract using 2D US on ana-
tomical subjects to identify and study the echogenicity
of the different structures. Second, these structures were
defined on healthy subjects during free breathing using
dynamic US. Finally, indices were defined to characterize

the physiological motion of the laryngeal tract. This
study on healthy subjects was necessary to define the
range of measures in neurologically competent larynxes
during free breathing.

Materials and Methods

Subjects
Ex Vivo US Exploration
Two cadavers (one female and one male subjects) were
first studied to identify precisely the anatomical struc-
tures of interest. Needles were used to spot each struc-
ture of interest. Thus, the US characteristics of the true
vocal folds, false vocal folds, and arytenoids were
assessed (Figures 1–3). This first step, comparing ex
vivo anatomical structures with US findings, was an ess-
ential prerequisite before setting the optimal landmarks,

Figure 1. Ex vivo identification of the vocal fold and corresponding ultrasound acquisition. A, Insertion of a needle inside the vocal fold. B,
Positioning of the linear ultrasound probe.C, Ultrasound B-mode image, arrows showing the vocal fold (VF) and the needle.

Figure 2. Ex vivo identification of the false vocal fold and corresponding ultrasound acquisition. The linear ultrasound probe was placed facing
the false vocal fold. A, The false vocal fold was spotted with a clamp. B, Ultrasound B-mode image: the false vocal fold (FVF) appears hypere-
choic.
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to generate reproducible and reliable measures on
healthy subjects.

In Vivo Study
The project was approved by our local ethics committee.
Fifty-five subjects were included over the course of 10
months (November 2012 to September 2013) in a terti-
ary referral center. All subjects gave their informed con-
sent to participate. They were adults with no cervical
surgical past, and no ear, nose, or throat diseases. They
were referred for thyroid exploration, and the examina-
tion proved to be normal. The gender proportion (9
men, 46 women) was defined to mimic the population
undergoing thyroid surgery in this center. The mean age
and body mass index of the population were 37 years
(ranging from 20–58) and 23.5 kg/m2 (ranging from
18.4–31.5).

In Vivo US Acquisitions
All examinations were performed by the same practi-
tioner, using a SonixTouch US machine (UltraSonix,
Richmond, BC, Canada) with a linear probe. The sub-
jects were lying on their back with their neck slightly

extended (Figure 4). After applying US gel, the probe
was placed over the laryngeal prominence of the thyroid
cartilage, to include the arytenoids in the axial view. The
images were acquired in B-mode, during normal breath-
ing at rest. Typical values for acquisition were frequency
10 MHz, depth of field of view 4 cm, mechanical index
0.6, gain 45%, dynamic range 85 dB. A loop of 10 s (30
images per second) was then recorded, to include at
least one complete respiratory cycle.

Geometrical Measurements
Dedicated software was designed to analyze the
recorded loops off-line. First, the expert who acquired
the loops selected two images corresponding to physio-
logical abduction and adduction in the same breath. Her
choice was guided by the relative position of arytenoids
and false vocal folds in the field of view. She then placed
landmarks on these images (Figure 5) according to the
findings of the ex vivo study (Figures 1–3 and “Results”
section). The first landmark corresponded to the ante-
rior insertion (A) of the two vocal folds on the thyroid
cartilage, and the two others landmarks to the center of
the right (R) and left (L) arytenoid cartilages. The

Figure 3. Ex vivo identification of the arytenoid cartilage and corresponding ultrasound acquisition. A, The needle was placed inside the left
arytenoid cartilage. B, Ultrasound B-mode image: the left arytenoid cartilage was a hyperechoic round structure.

Figure 4. In vivo ultrasound acquisition.The linear probe was placed transversely over the middle portion of the thyroid cartilage.
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median line crossed the line connecting R and L at a
point called M (Figure 5). More than 30 measures were
generated including lengths, angles, and surface areas
associated with these four points (A, R, L, and M).
Because of high correlations existing among these
measurements, indices based on surface areas were
finally retained. To check the symmetry between the
two hemilarynxes, which is a prerequisite in normal
subjects, the left and right surfaces Sl and Sr were
defined according to the areas of the two triangles
LAM and RAM. In the case of symmetry, the

difference between the left and right surfaces (Sr2Sl)
should be close to zero. A dimensionless standardized
surface difference, DSs5 (Sr2Sl)/S, S being the sur-
face of the ALR triangle, was computed to make
intersubject comparisons easier. Finally, global, left,
and right mobility fraction indices, MF, MFl and MFr
(Equations (1–3)), were defined to describe motion
between the abduction image (superscript “ab”) and
the adduction image (superscript “ad”) as follows:

MF5ðSab2SadÞ=Sab; (1)

MFl5ðSl
ab
2Sl

adÞ=Sl
ab; (2)

and
MFr5ðSr

ab
2Sr

adÞ=Sr
ab: (3)

Reproducibility and Statistical Analyses
The means and standard deviations of the measures
were computed. For each side, the measures during
abduction and adduction were compared using Student’s
t-test for paired samples. Similarly, the symmetry of the
healthy larynx was evaluated by comparing right and left
measures. To assess the performance of our approach as
an everyday tool for clinicians, the results obtained by
the expert operator were compared with the results
obtained by a trained operator who was not a clinician,
but who was taught how to place the landmarks during a
single session of 1 h. For each measure, a regression
analysis was conducted, providing the slope (a) and the
intercept (b) of the linear and the correlation coefficient
(r). Statistical analyses were performed using JMP soft-
ware (SAS institute, Cary, NC).

Figure 5. Positioning of the three landmarks on the ultrasound B-
mode image (axial view). The operator placed A as the most anterior
and medial point of the thyroid cartilage, R as the center of the right
arytenoid cartilage, and L as the center of the left arytenoid cartilage.
The point M was defined from these three landmarks as the intersec-
tion of the median line (issued from A) with the line connecting the
two arytenoid cartilages.

Figure 6. Axial view of the laryngeal tract in a healthy subject: A, vocal folds (stars) are isoechoic; B, false vocal folds (dots) are hyperechoic; C,
arytenoid cartilages (arrows) are hyperechoic. Right and left sides are symmetric.
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Results

Ex Vivo US Study
In the male subject, because of the ossified thyroid carti-
lage, we had to drill the lateral part of the cartilage to
obtain interpretable US images, without acoustic shad-
owing. The echogenicity of the structures (visually
assessed) was similar for the two subjects. True vocal
folds were isoechoic or hypoechoic (Figure 1). False
vocal folds were thicker and more echoic (Figure 2).
Arytenoid cartilages were hyperechoic and easy to iden-
tify, thanks to their round aspect and posterior location
(Figure 3).

Dynamic Laryngeal Description in Healthy Subjects
Five male subjects were excluded, because their thyroid
cartilage generated an acoustic shadow in the US image.
In the remaining population, the echogenicity of the
structures of interest was similar to the ex vivo study
(Figure 6). The true vocal folds, thin and hidden by the
false vocal folds, were difficult to follow during breathing,
partly because of their out-of-plane motion. It was easier
to track the false vocal folds. However, because they are
indirect markers of vocal fold motion, the analysis
focused on the arytenoid cartilages that make the vocal
folds move. The arytenoids were easily identified in all
subjects, thanks to their hyperechoic character, sur-
rounded by hypoechoic structures and air.

Measures of Arytenoid Cartilage Motion and
Symmetry of Larynx
The parameters related to surface areas (Figure 7 and
Table 1) and to mobility fractions (Figure 8) were
obtained for all subjects. All of the surface areas in
abduction were significantly larger than areas in adduc-
tion. Furthermore, no significant difference was found
between the left and right sides, and standardized surface
differences were close to zero (Figure 7). This proves
the symmetry of the larynx in static images and during
motion (comparing MFl with MFr).

Reproducibility of Quantitative Measures
For the area parameters, the reproducibility analyses
(Table 2) provided excellent correlations (r# 0.90),
with slopes close to 1 and intercepts close to 0. The

Figure 7. Box plots showing the distribution of standardized surface
differences (n5 50), estimated in abduction (ab-) and adduction
(ad-) by the expert (Exp) and the trained operator (TO).

Figure 8. Box plots showing the distribution of global (G-), left (L-),
and right (R-) mobility fractions (n5 50), estimated by the expert
(Exp) and the trained operator (TO).

Table 1. Measures Related to Surface Areas in Healthy Subjects
(N5 50) and Statistical Comparison Between Adduction and
Abduction Measures

Surface Area
Parameters

Abduction
(mean6 standard

deviation)

Adduction
(mean6 standard

deviation)

S (mm2) 1266 32.1 94.46 31.8a

Sr (mm2) 63.66 17.1 47.56 17.0a

Sl (mm2) 62.16 15.6 46.96 15.4a

DSs (%) 0.876 5.22 0.186 6.27b

aSignificant differences with P values less than 1024.
bNo significant differences.
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correlation was high for the mobility fractions. The cor-
relation was medium for the standardized differences
between the left and the right larynx surface areas. This
effect was partly the result of DSs values that are positive
or negative, close to zero, and do not show any specific
information, in case of normal symmetric motion. Fig-
ures 7 and 8 show the boxplot distribution of standar-
dized difference areas and mobility fractions, for the
expert and the trained operator. No statistical differences
were found between the mean values estimated by the
two operators. However, the values of DSs estimated by
the expert are less dispersed than the corresponding val-
ues estimated by the trained operator (Figure 7), and
the values of mobility fractions estimated by the expert
tend to be slightly higher than the ones estimated by the
trained operator (Figure 8).

Discussion

Anatomical descriptions of the larynx using US has
already been reported.5,7–9,19 However, these studies did
not specifically focus on the laryngeal tract physiological
motion. The present ex vivo and in vivo studies allowed
a systematic US description of laryngeal structures. The
dynamic in vivo study was designed to follow abduction
and adduction during free breathing in 50 healthy sub-
jects. As previously stated,10 the echogenicity of the tis-
sues was similar in men and women, when the
ossification of the thyroid cartilage was not an obstacle.
The true vocal folds were hypoechoic and difficult to
identify and follow with 2D dynamic US during breath-
ing. Choosing the arytenoids as markers of the true vocal
fold motion appeared to be more accurate than using
the false vocal folds. Indeed, true vocal fold lateral

motion is driven by the arytenoids, themselves moved
by the intrinsic laryngeal muscles.

The acquisition was based on one axial view, which
is easy to reproduce for competent people in the neck
anatomy. In the population that was finally included (all
female and 44% of male subjects), arytenoids could be
easily identified, independently of the age and the body
mass index.

The chosen landmarks were easy to localize even
for a trained operator, as shown by the reproducibility
analysis. Because surface areas were the basic compo-
nents of the derived indices, their high reproducibility
was primordial to check. The hemilaryngeal right and
left measures in healthy subjects were statistically similar
and were relevant to distinguish abduction from adduc-
tion. On 50 healthy subjects, the mean values of the
standardized surface differences DSs were less than 1%.
Their standard deviations being approximately 5%, val-
ues of DSs greater than 10% could suggest a dissymmet-
rical motion. On the same population, mean values of
mobility fractions were 25% and standard deviations
between 12 and 14%. There are multiple reasons for the
larger variability of mobility fractions, including various
amplitude breaths during the acquisition. Furthermore,
some uncertainties in the localization of the landmarks
could imply, in some rare cases, low values of mobility
fractions. For that reason, an automated tracking of the
landmarks should be investigated. Finally, if the maximal
value of mobility fraction cannot be defined, it can be
foreseen than patients with paralysis would have reduced
values for either left or right mobility fractions.

The procedure that is proposed depends on the
operator’s expertise. First, the acquisition should be per-
formed in the axial plane, to study the motion symmetry
correctly. Our first experiment has shown that a special-
ist of the larynx can learn how to acquire US data quite
easily and quickly. Then the images corresponding to
extreme locations of the arytenoids during abduction
and adduction have to be selected. Some quality criteria,
including the stability of the position of the probe and
the signal homogeneity, were checked for this selection.
Indeed, this choice was crucial for defining mobility frac-
tions correctly. The last step of the procedure consists of
selecting the three points of interest on previously
selected images. For this step, an interoperator study
was performed that shows a very good agreement
between the expert and the trained operator. Not sur-
prisingly, the results obtained by the expert show slightly

Table 2. Reproducibility of Quantitative Measures in Healthy
Subjects (N5 50) Between the Expert and Trained Operator

Linear Regression Coefficients

Motion Parameters r a b

Sabr (mm2) 0.93 1.05 20.76
Sabl (mm2) 0.91 1.00 1.75
Sadr (mm2) 0.91 0.91 6.68
Sadl (mm2) 0.91 0.89 7.00
DSabs (%) 0.57 0.93 0.02
DSads (%) 0.51 0.80 3.28
MFr (%) 0.75 0.70 5.58
MFl (%) 0.74 0.80 3.28

Note: r, correlation coefficient; a, slope; b, intercept defined from
the linear regression.
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less variations, especially for the DSs parameters. In addi-
tion, some image processing procedures have been pro-
posed to automate the selection of images and to track
the landmarks from the abduction image to the adduc-
tion image.20 At the present time, these automated
methods cannot replace the expert, because of the com-
plexity of these images. However, they could guide an
inexperienced operator.21

As already reported by several teams,10,22 the main
limitation of this US approach is the ossification of the
thyroid cartilage that occurs in approximately 50% of the
male population. In the context of thyroid surgery,
which is performed in 80% of women versus 20% of
men,23 the limitation observed on the male population
would concern only a small number of cases. Further-
more, as recently proposed by Woo et al, lateral acquisi-
tions and dedicated quantification could be developed
for these subjects.18

Our next step is to determine the effect of the pro-
posed quantitative analysis in the diagnosis and follow-
up of impaired laryngeal motion in a population oper-
ated for thyroid pathology. The present study will help
in defining thresholds to infer motion abnormality: High
values of the standardized surface differences should sug-
gest an impaired motion between the left and right vocal
folds, whereas low values of left or right mobility frac-
tions are expected in the case of left or right palsy.

In conclusion, dynamic US in axial view provides a
relevant description of laryngeal anatomical structures
and arytenoid motion. Because of their high echogenic-
ity, arytenoids are proposed as surrogate markers to
characterize vocal fold motion. By selecting three clearly
defined landmarks, reproducible and objective measures
of abduction and adduction during breathing at rest
were obtained. These measures were reported for a data-
base of 50 control subjects, and clearly showed that the
movement of the arytenoids can be quantified and that
it is symmetrical. The next step will be to evaluate these
indices for recurrent nerve paralysis diagnosis.
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